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E. 1. Muetterties and Min-Chi Tsai 
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Abstract 

The effect of one type of molecule on another for chemisorption 

states on a platinum (111) surface is described. This effect was 

assayed from chemical displacement and thermal desorption experiments. 

Molecules studied in this fashion included CH3CN, CH3NC, CSHSN, 

P(CH3)3' CO, PF3, C6H6, and C2H4. The chemistry of Pt(1ll) is generally 

distinct from that of Ni(lll) in both a qualitative and quantitative 

fashion. 

Printed from the original manuscript supplied by the author. 
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Introduction 

The interaction beuveen organic and inorganic molecules and a metal 

surface is dependent upon the character of the surface crystallography and 

surface composition as well as the extent of surface coverage by the 

molecule in question. l No molecular species, in particular no metal 

cluster, has the potential heterogeneity· that is intrinsic to real metal 

surfaces. 2 Hence comparison of aspects of organometallic chemistry for 

real metal surfaces which are "dirty" with the cormnon contaminant elements 

of carbon, sulfur and oxygen and are crystallographically diverse--with 

metal clusters which are compositionally and structurally well defined--

. l' . 2 1S not rea 1St1C. However, the comparison is potentially instructive 

when the metal surface is crystallographically and compositionally unifonn 
. .-;. 1,2··· ... . ..... 

and well-deflned. _ .... Accorchngly, we have initiated a chemical and phys~.c?~ 

study of chemisorption states on metal surfaces with defined crystal planes 

and surface camposition.l,3 We describe here some salient :features of 

these surfaces, specifically the platinum (111) surface. The focus is on displace

ment reactions at t.1-}iS meial--surface~ -'TheSe st~(ires \~ere nece·ssarily ~ffected 
... _. .. ....... .. 1 
under ultra high va.s:llum conditions so tilat··8: ~ifonn surface composition could 

be defined and maintained 'and that the surface science electron spectroscopies 

could be utilized. l 

Experimental 

All experiments were perfonned in an ultra-high vacuum chamber (Varian) 

with a base pressure of 5xlO-ll torr. The ambient background gases were 

composed mainly of H2 and CO. Single crystal platinum (1'.laterials for 

Research Corp.), 99.9999% in purity, was oriented to \·.;ithin 0.5 0 of the 
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and .050 ind1es thick, was spark eroded. The crystal was mechanically and 

cht'mically polished. The final mechanical pOlish was with. 05 micron alumina. 

Subsequently, the crystal was etched in a hot, 1:1 mixture of concentrated 

hydrochloric acid and water. 1be final chemical etch facilitated rernov?l 

of calcium. 

The cleaning procedure followed that ,"as described by D. R. "~!6nroe. 4 . 

TIle platinum was treated with 02 at 10- 7 torr at 900°C for 1-24 hr. in 

the vacuum chamber to remove carbon and sulfur. Then the crystal was 

quickly heated to 1100°C for 10 min. and then cooled. The crystal was 

examined by Auger spectroscopy. If either calcium or oxygen was detected, 

the crystal was removed and treated wi th ~ydrochloric acid again. This 

procedure was repeated until there was no detectable oxygen or calcium 

by Auger spectroscopy. " The Auger spectrum of the crystals used in these 

studies showed no evidence of 0, C, Ca or S. 

Research grade reagents were used in all experiments. The reagent pas ,,-,as 

eA~osed to the platinum crystal through a variable leak valve equipped 

\vith a "needle" such that the gas was directed at the crystal face, thus 

minimizing backgrOl.md contamination. Thermal desorption experiments were 

performed by heating the crystal at a rate of 25°C/sec. The crystal was 

indirectly heated by a tungsten-rhenium filament imbedded in a ceramic 

block (Spectra-Mat, Inc.) held in mechanical contact with the sample . 

. ' Chromel-Alumel thermocouple wires" were used "for temperature measurement. 

A quadrupole mass spectrometer (Uthe Technology International) was used 

to monitor the evolving gaseous products in the thermal desorption and 

displacement experiments. 

\ 
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The Ligand Exchange Reaction in Surface Organometallic Chemistry 

A classic reaction type in organometallic and coordination chemistry 

is ligand exchange. This reaction was utilized by Werner and by Chernyaev 

in their pioneering studies of transition metal coordination complexes to 

elucidate stereochemical features. In a formally analogous fashion, we 

have attempted to exploit this type of reaction in surface chemistry.l,3 

The experimental P!o~~<:ol begins with chemisorption of 0J1~ I!l?~ebile ()J1.~he 

metal crystal under study. Then, a gaseous flux of the second molecule 

is directed to the surface of the crystal while the gas phase above the 

surface is monitored by mass spectrometry. Ligand displacement should 

occur if the displacing molecule is more strongly bound than the initially 

chemisorbed molecule? .~r there is sufficient_a¢tr~ation- ene_~gy for- the 

displacement reaction, and if there are no significant synergistic effects 

between the two bound molecules. These experiments are typically effected 

under conditions such that the surface coverage by the first molecule is 

substantially less than saturation -- typically less than one-quarter of 

a monolayer coverage. Thus there is extensive open space for chemisorption 

of the displacing molecule. Under these conditions, the displacement 

reaction for the surface case must be associative in character -- it is 

fonnally analogous to displacement reactions centered at coordinately 

unsaturated metal complexes; e.g., square planar dB complexes. 

It is instructive to consider a specific example of a displacement 
-- -- -- ._ .. - -_. 

reaction at a metal surface. Acetonitrile j.,$ a,r:~lativ~Jy weak;field ligand 

in transition metal complexes. Consistently, acetonitrile is weakly 

bound on nickel and platinum surfaces: Reversible thermal desorption 

of acetonitrile proceeded at temperatures' of '" gpo andll~oCfr0l!l N~(I1~)~~-_
andPttlllY _~u!fates-~-:tespettively. - Ace-tonit-rii-e',-'-in fact-~ was disp'laced from 

nickel surfaces bv stroll,Q,er Jigcmds such as C~n~b0!,! monoxide. -5 Displnc-':':"'e"t -.-;- '? 

rapid and complete at 20°C. Gaseous acetonitrile, detected by mass 
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spectrometry, appeared virtually instantaneously ~~th the introduction of 

carbon monoxide and displacement was complete "~thin seconds at 20°C. 5 

Acetonitrile in molecular zerovalenttransition metal chemistry is also a 

readily displaceable ligand as practically illustrated in the synthetic 

utili ty of molecular species like r-.10 (C013 (NCCH3) 3 . Since ace toni trile is bound 

only through the nitrogen atom at the nickel surfaceS as it is generally 

bound in molecular coordination chemistry and since it is readily displ~ced 

fram .nickel surfaces, the crude analogy between metal surfaces and metal 

coordination complexes (or clusters) is viable in this specific case of nickel. 

However, the platinum metal surface chemistry diverges from that of nickel .. 
I . 

Acetonitrile was not displaced from a Pt(lll) surface by carbon monoxide at 20°C. 

Thermal desorption studies for the Pt(lll)-NCCH3-CO surface showed a thermal 

desorption temperature maximum for CH3CN that was indistinguishable from that for 

CH3CN from a Pt(llll-NCCH3 surface. It were as if the acetonitrile molecules did 

not sense the presence of carbon monoxide on the ptelll) surface, a sharp and 

seemingly inexplicable contrast to the nickel system. There is here the iffipli-

cation that a much more localized bonding representation is appropriate for 

Pt(11l)-NCCH3-CO than for NiClll)-NCCH3-CO at le~st \vith respect to the acetonitril{ 

molecules. It should be noted that both CH3CN and CO chemisorption were fully 

molecular (associative) in character. There was no evidence of reversible bond 

breaking up to the thermal desorption temperature. This feature was established 

'by labelling studies: Thermal desorption of acetonitrile from a Pt(lll)

NCCD3-l~CCH3 surface produced only gaseous CD3CN ~d CH3C15N molecules; no 

cross labeled molecules were detected. Similarly, thermal desorption of carbon 

monoxide from a Pt(llll-13CO-Cl80 surface yielded no l3C180 molecules (in fact 

no exchange was observed at temperatures up to 300°C for this specific platinum 

surface plane). 

TIle chemical benm'ioT of nickel and 11l2timun surf8ces 1';as, hC"':c\-er, :E~;l]:.;-

analogous for benzene chemisorption. Benzene was found to be weakly bound on 
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both Ni (111) and Pt (111) surfaces; thennal desorption 7 maxima ,\,ere similar 

although neither metal exhibited complete thermal desorption of the chemisorbed 

benzene molecules. Both Ni(1l1)-C6H6
8 and Pt(l1l)-C6H6 surfaces reacted with 

trimethylphosphine at 20°C to yield gaseous (displaced) benzene. This reaction 

has its formal parallel in molecular coordination chemistry where phosphine dis-
6 . 9 

placement of benzene in (n -C6Hf,) -/1 complexes has been demonstrated. 

The distinction for N- (NCCH3) - (CO) chemisorption states, hm"ever, remains 

for the nickel and platimun systems. A further indication of apparent anoTI'2.lous 

behavior in the platinum system was evident in a series of attempted dis!'laceJ11ent 

reactions of acetonitrile fram Pt(lll}. Neither strong donor molecules nor 

strong acceptor molecules displaced acetonitrile from Pt(lll) but both cl~sses 

of "displacing" molecules substantially affected the thermal desorption ter.:ljerature 

for the acetonitrile (Table I). Curiously, the presence of strong donor 

molecules, like trimethylphosphine and pyridine on the Pt (1111 surface s:i.f11i

ficantly raised the temperature maximum by 20-40° for CH
3

CN thermal desorption 

whereas the presence of a strong acceptor molecule like PF
3 

lowered the 

temperature maximum by about 20°C. These results seem unusual if acetonitrile 

is considered to be simply a weak donor ligand because intuitively we could expe.ct 

a strong donor molecule to displace the weak acetonitrile donor ligand or at 

least lower the thermal desorption temperature of the acetonitrile from that for 

Pt(l1l)-NCCH3· For nickel (111)8, acetonitrile was quantitatively displacec'l at 

20°C from the surface by trimethylphosphine ,vhereas in the platinum case, the 

acetonitrile was not displaced and the thermal desorption temperature for 

acetonitrile was raised by 40°, .relative t"O·f.t:(1.lJJ-(NCCI-I
3
), by the presence of" 

. the sfro~g· ds>~~r'- trimethYlphosphlne·.-"·Po·ss ib ly -·the" b·indii;£ 'of acet"o;{itrii-eto" - . 

platinum is qualitatively different than· to nickel. The relevant donor and 

acceptor molecular orbitals in acetonitrile are the 6al donor orbital which lies 

at very lOh' energy, -0.6424 a.u., and the 3c:'; accept.or orbital \\'hich is (:t Lie:> 

energy, 0.358 a.u. lO ; both are centered more at carbon (CN carbon) than at 
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nit rot!cn thus reducing any donor or acceptor interaction. Perhaps, aceton:i.trile 

interaction is largely through a a donor interaction of the 6al orbital for thc 

nickel surface and more through a 'IT acceptor interaction of the 3e* orbital for 

the platimnn surface. Then, with synergistic bonding between acceptor 

acetonitrile and a donor phosphine ligand, the enhanced binding of acetopitdJe 

on the Pt (111) - (NCCH3) - (P(CH3) 3) surface becomes explicable. Also explic2.1:::1e 

then would be the observed lowering of the ace toni trile desorption teITFer2tl~l'e 

by the presence of the strong acceptor, PF 3" Evaluation of the relati1.~e 

extent of donor and acceptor interaction of the acetonitrile with nickel 

and platinlD1l surface orbitals obviously requires a knowledge of the precise v 

stereochemistry of the CH3CN bonding at the surface and a measure of overl8:ps. 

1ne detailed stereochemistry is not established although both surfaces seem 

to have the CH3CN molecule oriented with the CN vector normal to the surface. 

I~nce, the suggestion of greater acceptor bonding of acetonitrile on the 

platinum surface must remain simply a suggestion unless our vibrational 

studies of the Pt(11l)-(NCCH3) and Ni(IlI)-(NCCH3) states resolve:the 

stereochemical lssues. As a complementary study, we will attempt to 

explore analogous issues in molecular chemistry by the synth~sis and 

the structural, physical, and chemical characterization of complexes of 

t.he type r-1[PR312 or 3 (NCCH3) with !vI = Ni and Pt ... 

l~nzene and ethylene were like carbon monoxide insofar as their effect 

on acetonitrile binding to.Pt(lll): Neither displaced CH3CN from Pt(lll) 

and their presence did not significantly alter the thermal desorption 

temperature of CH3CN from Pt(lll). 

I 
I 
\ 

'j \ 

A caveat must be presented in this general discussion of the significance of 

thcnnodynamic and electronic factors in the displacement cor desorption reactions frorr 
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mixed chemisorption states on reetal surfaces'. No molecular or geometric 

features of the mechanism of a chemical displacement or a thermal desorrtiol1 

experiment has been established. Desorption could be a simple one step 

process of increased amplitudes of ligand-surface vibration until disso

ciation is achieved. Desorption or displacement could also be a multi ste~ 

process. For example, a molecule A could be chemisorbed on a close packed 

surface and oriented such that the donor atom of A is located on a three-

fold surface site. Desorption directly from this site could be high in 

energy relative to migration of A first to a two-fold site then to a sittinp , , 

atop a single metal surface atom site and from there desorption. If a second 

molecule B is chemisorbed on this hypothetical M(lll)-(A) surface and if the 

donor atom of B is energetically best placed at a sitting atop site, then the 

energetically favdred site for A desorption will be less a~cessible and the 
/ . 

activation energy for A desorption from H(lll)-(A)-(B) could rise even thollfl1 

(B) did not directly affect the ground state energetics of the binding of A. 

Clearly, there are many thermodynamic, kinetic, and stereochemical 

features ·of metal surface-organometallic reactions (specifically displacen'cnt 

and desorption reactions) that remain to be established. l\e are actively 

seeking a structural, thermodynamic, and kinetic characterization of miXE'(l 

cllernisorption states and their displacement and thermal desorption features 

at well-defined metal surface planes because these mixed chemisorption states 

are directly relevant to catalytic reactions. 

Acknmvledgements: Support of this research by the Division of O1emical 

Sciences, Office of Basic Energy Science, U. S. Department of Energy, tmcer 
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Thermal Desorption 
for CH3CN from 

Pt Llll) 

O1emisorption 
State 

Thermal Desorption 
Temperature Maximwn 
for Acetonitrile 

Pt(111)-NCCD3 '" 110°C 

Pt(1l1)-NCCD3-CO '" 110°C 

Pt(111)-NCCH3-D2(D) '" 110°C* 

Pt(111)-NCCD3-C6H6 '" 110°C* 

Pt (111) -NCCD3-C2H4 '" 110°C* 

Pt(l11) -N15CCH3-P(CH3) 3 '" 150°C* 

Pt(111)-NCCD3-P(CH3)3 '" 150°C * 

Pt(lll)-NCCD -NC H * '" 135°C 3 S 5 

... - .-. ox 
Pt(111)-NCCD3-CNCH3 '" 140°C 

Pt(111)-NCCD~-CH3C=CCH3 .* 125°C 

Pt(111)-NCCD3-PF3 '" 95°C 

* No H-D exchange observed under the experimental conditions 

of thermal desorption. 
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